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Villa in Phuket for Sale | Baan Bua Estate |
Great Family Location!

Property Detail
Price 20,295,000 THB
Location Nai Harn Thailand
Bedrooms 3
Bathrooms 4



Land Size 608 area
Building Size 449 sqm
Type villa

Description

Villa in Phuket for Sale

Perched on a picturesque hillside, this Villa embodies the essence of modern Zen design, offering a tranquil retreat with its high ceilings and expansive
sliding doors that flood every room with natural light. Prepare to be captivated by the spaciousness and serenity that awaits you.

Indulge in the modern luxuries of this home, where every room has been designed with 3-meter high ceilings, creating an airy and well-ventilated
ambiance. The skylight roof adds a distinctive touch, making this villa a true landmark of architectural elegance. Step outside to the spacious terrace and
be greeted by a stunning 4x10m swimming pool, perfect for relaxation and entertaining. Handmade wood-fitted furniture adds a touch of warmth, comfort,
and luxury, elevating your living experience.

This fully-equipped modern residence is tailored to suit any lifestyle, offering ample storage space to keep your belongings organized. Each bedroom
boasts its own en-suite bathroom, with the main bedroom featuring a sunken bathtub that overlooks the inviting pool and mesmerizing garden views.
Embrace the panoramic mountain vista that unfolds amidst lush tropical landscape gardening, ensuring complete privacy from your neighbors.

To ease your transition, a furniture package is available for you to choose from, allowing you to personalize your home with ease. With over 15 years of
successful development, you can rest assured that your investment is secure. The dedicated building staff maintains the highest construction standards,
ensuring the longevity and quality of your home.

Enjoy peace of mind with the in-house management team, offering full support and professional service at every level. The gated community provides 24/7
security, ensuring your safety and tranquility. As property values continue to rise year after year, those seeking a return on investment will also benefit from
high rental demand.

This Four Bedroom Private Pool Villa for Sale is available as either Freehold or Leasehold (30+30+30), offering flexibility to suit your preferences. Seize
this remarkable opportunity to own a slice of paradise. Contact us today and embark on a journey of refined living and exceptional investment potential.
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